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Outline itinerary 

Day 1 Depart London 

Day 2 Kochi �– Kumarakom  

Day 3  –  5  Thattekad Wildlife Sanctuary 

Day 6 –  8  Periyar Tiger Reserve 

Day 9 Marari  

Day 10 Return London 

 

Dates 

 

2020 

 

Saturday 5th September �– Monday 14th September 2020                   Cost: £2,995 

2021 

 

Saturday 4th September �– Monday 13th September 2021                   Cost: £2,995 

2022 

 

Saturday 27th August �– Monday 5th September 2022                         Cost: £3,095 

 

£500 reduction if booked without flights, land only trip. 

Single room supplement 
£495 

Grading 
Grade A/B. This is a wildlife tour that includes plenty of gentle walks in sometimes hilly terrain.  

Focus 
Dragonflies & Butterflies 
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Introduction 

The Western Ghats comprise an ancient chain of hills that runs from north to south along the western coast of 

India. They form a biodiversity hotspot and centre of endemism that is of special appeal to the naturalist, such 

is the impressive range of endemic and near endemic species that they hold. On this exciting new holiday we 

will focus particularly on the beautiful dragonflies, damselflies and butterflies of the region, many of which are 

endemic, in the company of David Raju, an outstanding all-round Indian naturalist from this area who is 

particularly expert in this field. He is also a renowned frog expert, adept at finding the most exquisite and 

colourful species that the untrained eye would never spot, not to mention the region’s birds and mammals.  

 

We will concentrate our explorations on the lush forests of the Western Ghats, exploring a rich tapestry of 

habitats that includes scenic hills and mountains, extensive tracts of characteristic evergreen forest, grasslands, 

and beautiful lakes, streams and other wetlands. These landscapes and ecosystems are significant in that, not 

only do they sustain large human communities, but they also support a rich natural history, so much of it 

unique to the region. 

 

We begin in Cochin, from where we will drive straight to Kumarakom, on the eastern banks of the vast Lake 

Vembanad, the largest lake in Kerala and the longest in India. The Coconut Lagoon hotel, where we will be 

staying, has a wonderful butterfly garden – one of the very best. Here we should find such beautiful species as 

Southern Birdwing, Common Jay, Tailed Jay, Chocolate Albatross, Blue Tiger, Great Orange-tip, Monkey 

Puzzle, Gram Blue, Tiny Grass Blue and Bush Hopper, amongst others. We will also search the lakeside, canals 

and ponds in the region looking for the many dragonflies and damselflies found here – species like Blue Grass 

Dartlet, Kerala Dartlet, Pigmy Blue Spot, Common Picture Wing and Ground Skimmer. The paddyfields here 

also attract a good number of migratory dragonflies, amongst them the Globe Skimmer, which flies all the way 

from Africa!  

 

Next we will travel north to Thattekad Wildlife Sanctuary, stopping en route at a small stream to look for more 

dragonflies. Here over 40 different species of dragonfly have been recorded within a 100-metre stretch – 

amongst them Malabar Torrent Dart, Stream Glory, Black-tipped Forest Glory, River Helidior and others. 

Butterflies will also be an attraction here, with species such as Grey Count, Commander and Common Sailor. 

Thattekad Wildlife Sanctuary, also known as the Dr Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary in honour of the pre-eminent 

20th Century Indian ornithologist, is situated on the northern bank of the Periyar River. The Sanctuary was 

established in 1983, based on a recommendation made by Dr. Salim Ali many years previously. He described 

Thattekad in the 1930s as the richest bird habitat in peninsular India, comparable only with that of the eastern 

Himalaya. Much of the forest of that time has been lost, but the surviving areas certainly give glimpses of the 

rich diversity of the once widespread lowland forests of Kerala, and the area still remains excellent for 

butterflies and dragonflies. The Clipper, Common Rose, Crimson Rose, Malabar Rose, Tamil Catseye, Red 

Helen and Banded Blue Pierrot are just some of the butterflies we should see here, while dragonfly species may 

include Crimson Marsh Glider, Emerald Banded Skimmer, Splendid Dartlet, Fulvous Forest Skimmer and 

many others. For birders, this is also a good spot for Sri Lankan Frogmouth.  

 

Finally we head south-east into the more moist evergreen forests of the Western Ghats, afforded protection 

within the Periyar Tiger Reserve. Its 777 square kilometres provide a haven for a wide range of mammals, 

including Tiger, Asian Elephant, Gaur, Sloth Bear, Leopard, Asian Wild Dog, Nilgiri Langur, Lion-tailed 
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Macaque and Malabar Giant Squirrel. Periyar also supports a wealth of dragonflies which include Blue-tailed 

Forest Hawk, Blue Marsh Hawk, Crimson-tailed Marsh Hawk, Blue Hawklet, Ruby Marsh Dart, Emerald 

Spreadwing and Travancore Torrent Dart . Many spectacular butterflies also occur here, amongst them Paris 

Peacock, Black-vein Sergeant, Western Centar Oak Blue, Malabar Raven and Malabar Tree Nymph, while the 

birdlife includes several of the species found only in southern India and Sri Lanka, such as Malabar Trogon and 

Malabar Grey Hornbill. 

Day 1   

In Flight 

We depart London on a scheduled afternoon Emirates flight, via Dubai, arriving in Kochi (formerly Cochin) 

the following morning. 

Day 2   

Kumarakom 

After arriving in Kochi, we will set off on our 2-hour journey to Kumarakom where we stay at the wonderful 

Coconut Lagoon resort. It is located on the eastern banks of the mighty Lake Vembanad in the sleepy little 

town of Kumarakom in central Kerala. Kerala is a chilli-shaped state on the south-western tip of India, and 

has been described by the National Geographic Traveller as one of the 10 paradises on Earth! Situated at t he 

heartland of Kerala’s famed backwaters, Kumarakom has changed little since the Middle Ages, except for the 

occurrence of a few tasteful and exotic resorts which make it the perfect starting point for exploring the 

surrounding area. 

 

This afternoon we will explore the butterfly garden at the resort we are staying in. There are large populations 

of Butterflies and Southern Bird Wing (Largest Butterfly in India), Blue Mormon (Second Largest Butterfly in 

India), Common Jay, Blue Bottle and a some species Dragonflies namely Common Picturewing (Rhyothemis  

variegata), Trumpet-Tail (Acisoma panorpoides), Scarlet Marsh Hawk (Aethriamanta brevipennis) Rufous-

Backed Marsh Hawk (Brachydiplax chalybea). 

Day 3   

Thattekad 

After an early breakfast at Kumarakom, we’ll set off on our short journey to Thattekad, as we travel, through 

the Keralan countryside to Thattekad. On our way to Thattekad we shall stop at a small stream and look out 

for dragonflies. In past more than 35 different species of dragonflies have been recorded within this hundred 

metre stretch. 

The eponymous Thattekad Wildlife Sanctuary, also known as the Dr Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary in honour of 

the pre-eminent Indian birder, is located two hours’ drive from the port city of Kochi, near Kothamanagalam, 

on the northern bank of the Periyar River. The Sanctuary was established in 1983, based on a 

recommendation made by Dr. Salim Ali many years previously. He described Thattekad in the 1930’s as the 

richest bird habitat in peninsular India, comparable only with the eastern Himalayas. Much of the forest has 

now been converted to agricultural and plantation areas, but the surviving areas certainly give glimpses of the 

rich diversity of the once widespread lowland forests of Kerala. In Thattekad we will be staying at the Soma 
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Birds Lagoon, Soma Birds Lagoon resort is built the traditional Kerala way. Well-furnished and spacious Air 

Conditioned and Non Air Conditioned cottages equipped with all necessary amenities combines tradition and 

comfort. 

Days 4 – 5   

Thattekad 

We will spend two full days here, devoting the mornings to explore various habitats on the periphery of the 

sanctuary. We will also be making excursions from Thattekad to Idamalayar Dam & Bhoothathankettu two 

dams with short distances from our lodge. These areas are very good for butterflies and dragonflies.  

 

We will also be visiting Urulan Thani an Evergreen patch of forest & good for Endemic Dragonflies & 

Butterflies. Some of the speicies that we are likely to encounter are Dragonflies-Blue Darner(Anax 

immaculifrons), Common Clubtail (Ictinogomphus rapax),Asiatic Blood tail (Lathrecista asiatica), Fulvous 

Forest Skimmer (Neurothemisfulvia), Tricloroured Marsh Hawk(Orthetrum luzonicum), Crimson Marsh 

Glider(Trithemis aurora), Iridescent Stream Glider(Zygonyx iris), Stream Glory(Neurobasis chinensis), Stream 

Ruby(Rhinocypha bisignata), Malabar Torrent Dart(Euphaea fraseri).  

Butterflies – Paris Peacock, Five Bar Swordtail, Malabar Banded Swallowtail, Malabar Rose, Angled Pierrot , 

Blue Bottle, Common Jay ,Commander 

Day 6 – 8   

Periyar 

Today we will drive on southwards to Periyar Tiger Reserve. We will go from a high range of hills today into 

some lowlands before ascending once again into the Cardamom Hills to reach Periyar. While journeying 

through these lowlands, there may be a chance to see some endemic birds like Yellow-throated Bulbul, Malabar 

Whistling Thrush and Indian Edible-nest Swiftlet.   

 

Periyar is one of the sixteen Project Tiger reserves in India, and one of the most picturesque and beautiful 

wildlife reserves in the world. With its waterways, forests and grasslands, it provides a fitting end to our wildlife 

tour of southern India. 

 

Despite the destruction of much of the lowland forest within the Reserve as a result of the construction of a 

dam across the Periyar River in 1895,  its 777 square kilometres provide a haven for a wide range of mammals, 

including Tiger, Elephant, Gaur, Sloth bear, Leopard, Dhole, Nilgiri Langur and Lion-tailed Macaque  as well 

as some dragonflies Blue-Tailed Forest Hawk(Orthetrum triangulare),Blue Marsh Hawk(Orthetrum 

glaucum),Blue Hawklet (Hylaeothemis indica),Crimson-Tailed Marsh Hawk(Orthetrum pruinosum) and few 

Butterflies like Tamil Catseye,  Glad Eye Bush Brown, Clipper, Indian Awlking . The Reserve also has a rich 

and varied bird fauna and we will see several of the species found only in southern India and Sri Lanka, such as 

Malabar Trogon, Malabar Grey Hornbill, Long-billed Sunbird and, if we are very lucky, Sri Lanka Frogmouth. 

 

We will spend three nights here, exploring the Reserve by boat and on foot. The boat journeys provide 

unrivalled opportunities for observing mammals, particularly Elephant, at close range. A longer excursion, deep 

into the forests on foot with local tribal guides, will help to make this an intimate and unique experience. 
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Day 9   

Marari  

We drive to Marari from Periyar to enjoy the wonderful Marari Beach Resort. Marari originates from 

‘Mararikulam’, one of the local fishing villages, where life still goes on much as it did a hundred years ago, with 

the men going out to sea each day to fish. In Mararikulam, a sleepy fishing village located between the port city 

of Kochi and Alleppey, the Marari Beach Resort is set in 25 acres of coconut palm groves which lead down to 

the vast expanse of beach. This resort, 90 kilometres from Kochi International Airport and 12 kilometres from 

Alleppey, is constructed with a strong ethnic flavour, yet all 52 villa-cottages are air-conditioned, with spacious, 

modern bathrooms and twin or double bedroom, a minibar, coffee-making facilities and a delightfully 

furnished verandah with ceiling fan and which, in traditional Keralan style, gives onto an open-air courtyard, 

complete with a banana or papaya tree and each villa has a small private garden area.  

 

Visitors can enjoy cruises on the nearby backwaters, visit traditional coir-making units or experience cultural 

shows in the amphitheatre. Facilities include a swimming pool, an Ayurveda centre, laundry services and 

currency exchange. There is also a buffet restaurant, which serves delectable Indian and Continental food and a 

bar. The ‘beach-shack’, set in the coconut palms fronting the beach, serves delicious fish and seafood. 

Day 10   

Kochi to London 

In the morning we will depart Kochi on a scheduled Emirates flight, which departs mid-morning. We are due 

to arrive back in London at 6.30pm. 

 

NB. Please note that the itinerary offers our planned programme of excursions. However, adverse weather 

and other local considerations can necessitate some reordering of the programme during the course of the 

tour, though this will always be done to maximise best use of the time and weather conditions available.   

 

Grading 

A/B (easy to moderate). This is a standard wildlife-viewing tour with some strenuous walks at Periyar, 

Munnar and Thattekad. Walks include many inclines, some steep and prolonged, plus some treks through the 

jungle, which can be rough underfoot. 

Weather 

The weather from November to March is relatively cool, by southern Indian standards, though it can be very 

warm during the day, when temperatures range between 28 and 30°Celsius. Temperatures at Munnar may go 

down to between 5 and 10°C in winter, and night-time temperatures are comfortable. Rain is unlikely but, if it 

occurs, can be heavy, though it does not usually last long. A folding umbrella is useful. Leeches can be a 

problem in the forests after rain, so leech socks are advisable. Biting insects are not especially bad, and 

malaria seems to be very rare in Kerala, though we still advise taking malaria prophylactics.  
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Food & accommodation 

All food and accommodation are included in the price. Drinks or meals on transit at airports are not included 

in the cost of the tour. 

Flights 

We use scheduled Emirates flights for this tour to India. This airline offers an excellent all-round service 

(including departures from Manchester, Birmingham and Glasgow; departures from regional airports may be 

subject to an additional charge) and competitive fares. 

 

The sole disadvantage is a 3½-hour transit time in Dubai on the outbound flight, and a 2-hour transit time on 

the return, inbound, flight (although these transit times are less if you are travelling from Heathrow).  

 

If you would prefer to travel Business or First Class, please call us for competitive quotes.  

 

If you wish to travel from Manchester, Birmingham or Glasgow, rather than London, please give us ample 

written warning so that we can make the necessary arrangements. 

Entry requirements 

All UK passport holders and most other nationalities require a visa for India, which is obtainable in advance 

from your nearest embassy. No vaccinations are mandatory for entry, but as recommended in our brochure 

we think it is wise to also be protected against TB, polio, typhoid, tetanus and hepatitis A and to take malaria 

prophylactics. Above all, it is essential to consult your GP about your individual requirements as soon as 

possible before travelling.  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek emailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures, new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

How to book your place 

In order to book a place on this holiday, you will need to read our main Naturetrek brochure and complete and return 

the enclosed booking form, together with a deposit of 20% of the holiday cost. If you do not have a copy of this 

brochure, please give us a call on 01962 733051, and we will gladly post one to you. Alternatively, you are welcome to 

book online at www.naturetrek.co.uk or by calling on 01962 733051. If you would like us to call you, please send us an e-

mail on info@naturetrek.co.uk or rajan@naturetrek.co.uk and we will call you right back. Please provide us with your 

passport details (passport number, date of issue, date of expiry and your date of birth) at the time of booking 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
mailto:info@naturetrek.co.uk
mailto:rajan@naturetrek.co.uk

